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BOTTLED WATER COMPANY BUSINESS PLAN PDF SAMPLE Starting a commercial bottling business is a good way
to make money as an entrepreneur.

More than brands of bottled water are being retailed across the country. Many players entering the race. With
the example provided, it is strongly believed that by diligently following the steps, you will be on your way to
writing a very good bottled mineral water company business plan. The aim of this yet-to-be implemented law
is to combat the growing environmental degradation caused by these materials, since they are not
bio-degradable. In fact, soft drink major Coke launched its Kinley brand of bottled water and Pepsi its global
brand Aquafina. In this article, I am sharing step by step process of starting a mineral water plant or packaged
dring water plant in India. It is always required that you must have a separate bottling room for washing and
sanitizing the bottles with self-closing doors and tight construction. Every Employee working in the plant will
have a set line of authority and defined regulations which he must follow. Create strong distribution channels
to ensure stability of production. Cross Communication is also allowed under certain circumstances.
Therefore, the sales are good in rainy season. The environment of your location should be well hygienic
enough not to contaminate your source of water. This is evergreen business and there is place for everyone
who want to step into this opportunity. In winter season the sales are very low because of climatic conditions.
This bottled water production business plan will help you get capital loan from a bank or other investors for
your new bottled water production business. After the chemical analysis, the specifications of the purification
plant are set. You should be familiar with the authorized agency laws before choosing a location and structure
for your bottling company. It should be a very wide place as wherever you choose must meet the Food and
Drugs Administration laws of your country. Distribution: Bottling plant Chembur, Roha Distributor for
catering kolkata Market o o o o kalighat tollyganj m. In the purification plant, source water is stored in the
feed water tank, passes through the sand filter for preliminary water filtration. The company has to rely on its
distribution model and network as the key lies in the perfect and strong distribution network once a brand
become popular in the targeted area then we can stretch our boundaries. If yes, then you have come to right
place..! Here water is filled into bottles. We provide following range of Products: 1. The following licenses
and documents are required for setting up a bottled water plant in India: Small scale industry registration
certificate AOA and MOA of the business ISI certification from Bureau of Indian Standards BIS Pollution
control certificate from local pollution board office Feed water test report from laboratory Pest control
certificate Steps involved in packaged driking water production Identify source of raw water â€” This is the
first step in which you will decide about the source of water which you will use in production of packaged
drinking water. Stability of employees will be ensured through personnel planning, and if vacancies arises
proper methods of filling them will be arranged by HRM director  Drinking Mineral Water is best for
digestion system and is important for the healthy bones. Ozonated Mineral Water Bottle is refreshingly clean,
help in eliminating toxin from body and make healthy and energetic to people. Not very economical 5. As a
matter of fact, you have to be highly creative, customer centric and proactive if you must survive in this
industry. Here are the steps required to start a commercial bottling business. Government Plans to Protect the
Environment: There is a plan by the government to reduce the effect of non-degrading items such as nylons on
the environment. His knowledge and skills in the finance department will lead the company to better wealth
management and reduce any chances of risk. The traditional marketing tools include site advertisement, TV
and print media advertising and brochures. Store raw water â€” The next process is to store raw water in raw
water storage tank with the help of pumping system. It helps in the maintenance of proper odor and taste of the
water. Why you need this bottled water production business plan: The bottled water business plan is fully
Updated with current research on how to start a bottled water production business, water purification process,
how to get water treatment plant and equipment in Nigeria.


